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ABT. XXXIV.-Owsavations n .dylosi. By William Hales Ring,
ston, M.D., L.E.C.S.E., Member of the German Society of N.-
turalista ard Physicians, &c.

In the September nun. ber of the Chronicle, when speaking, under the
head "Medical Institutions of Berlin," of the Clinique in Ziegel Stasse,
I alluded, en pasnt, to Langenbeck's heroic methed of treating ancby-
kc3is generally. As the article in that number had alrendy occupied
more room than originally intended, or was consistent either with the
comfurt of its readers, or the intentions of its conductors, I merely men-
tioned the peculiarity of treatmentiwith the int ýation of returning to the
subjest on another occasion.

It has often been to me a matter of surpàose, that a mode of treatment
so effectual, and at the same time so safe, thould be almost exclusively
confmed to the city in which it was first practised. During a residence
in Berlin of nearly five months, I had an opportunity of witnessing the
operation repeatedly, and the result was invariably favorable. On visit-
ing the land of experimental surgery-France--I was informed by those
on whose authority I could rely, that after Louvrier's miserable fhilures,
the boldest surgeon would not feel warranted in interfering with an an-
chylosed lirnb.

I have not seen any similar treatment in British hospitals; and if the
opinion of some of the teachers of sargery in the Haupt Stadt of things
medical, Edinburgh, be taken as an index, the practice is unknown in
Britain. I may, therefore, reasonably couclude, that interference with
arr anchylosed joint is not practised on this part of the continent, where
surgeons and physicians seek for precedents, and wisely, too, in the an-
nals of British medical literature. This, I trust, will be a sufficient ex-
cuse for the remarks that I may offer.

Anchylosis, in the words of Cooper, denotes an intimate union of two
hoties, which were naturally connected by a natural kind of joint. It is
divided into true andfalse, according as the motion is totally or partially
lost. " In the true, the bones grow together so completely, that lot the
smrallest degree of motion can take place, and the case is positively incur-
able.", " Where the joint is perfectly immoveable, little can be doue
for the patientt " In al) cases anchylosis should be most warily inter-
fered with ; for it may be regarded as a compromise between heahh and
diseuse ; an imperfeet cure, yet both a saving of the part, and a cessation
of morbid action, the rash infringement of which is nost likely to be vi-
sited by untoward consequences."‡ " No attemapt sbould ever be mad.
to cure, although every possible attempt should often be made to ePrst
a true anchylosis." " The exertion te ptMvent is not always proper, for
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